
THE PORTABLE SCORING SOLUTION



is also

Take the score with you, anywhere and anytime
LiteScore is the new complete and interactive system used to 
display scores and flag events. LiteScore is a portable two 
faced led scoreboard that can be used at all levels and can 
display scores during matches or during training.

Interactive - Connected to e-Scoresheet, the electronic report used by FIBV, CEV and many League and Federations worl-
dwide, it automatically displays the official score, the winning sets, the number of time outs and substitutions requested.
Versatile - You can control events by any android device with Bluetooth. LiteScore can also be used during training for 
technical needs, for example to display the score during specific situations, recall player’s attention, and much more. Also 
ideal for sports such as Beach Volleyball, Basketball, Handball, Futsal.
Portable - Compact and light, it can easily be carried and positioned anywhere you want (52x20x20cm, weight 5Kg)

LiteScore is:

- The information during the match: 
Score: from 0 to 199, so it can be used also 
for other sports. Serve: A light bar below 
the score indicates the serving team at the 
moment. On request, you can see the 
number of the serving player. Sets won: 
indicated by 3 LEDs. Timeout: two LED 
next to the score, that flashes for 30 or 60 
seconds, depending on the type of 
selected time out. Substitutions: from 0 to 
19. During the Beach Volleyball matches, 
these numbers show the serving player. 
Two specific buttons can be connected to 
LiteScore to call time outs or substitutions 
from each bench and the sound can be 
heard through the integrated speakers.
- Integration with e-Scoresheet: 
LiteScore was designed to display and 
manage specific data on an official score-
board connected to e-Scoresheet, the 
software for the electronic official report 
used by FIVB, CEV and many Leagues and 
Federations worldwide. Many LiteScore 
can be connected to one e-Scoresheet, to 

handle major events.
- LiteScore Manager is the software to 
manage and manually control LiteScore 
from any Windows computer. It also allows 
you to connect with Data Volley, to receive 
the score directly from the statistical 
software.
- The remote control: the Bluetooth 
connection lets you control the LiteScore 
from many Android devices, with all the 
features and demands of an official score-
board. The app is very useful in training 
sessions.
- During training: All features used 
during official matches can be used during 
training sessions providing a technical 
solution for the coach’s needs . For exam-
ple: the 3 leds for the sets, light up in 
sequence, and can be used for specific 
drills such as “wash drills”; the two types 
of time outs are used as timers for drills of 
30" or 60"; the siren is an excellent way of 
attracting player’s attention; the leds that 
show ball possession indicate where the 

ball is coming from.
- Customizable timer: The Android app 
lets you create different temporal events 
associated with each drill, and it will set 
time of work and rest, amount of rounds, 
number of audible warnings for the begin-
ning and the end of the drill.
The application can handle even the 
friendly matches independently.
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E-SCORESHEET

The new frontier in the scouting world for 
tablet Android,iOS; Windows and Mac OS

The electronic report officially used by FIVB, 
CEV and many League and Federations

The software for volleyball statistic scouting 
used worldwide

The software used to manage multimedia 
sporting events

Visit our website www.dataproject.com
email to info@dataproject.com

DATA VIDEO ESSENTIAL
The video analysis software for the 
complete synthesis of the rotations


